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Ranger Wildtrak in Cyber Orange special metallic body colour (option and 
optional Bedliner).
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1EXPLORE

SUPERPOWER REFINED
‘Tackle anything’ capability, intuitive tech and enviable looks 
define the Ford Ranger. And the truck that the world trusts to get 
things done, is now even more desirable. 

The heroic appearance is enhanced by a host of distinctive 
additions. New front and rear bumper facias, grille design, front 
headlights and rear lights feature across series, as do a choice of 
striking alloy wheel designs.

If you’re looking for more – the new Ranger delivers. Full-time 
electronic all-wheel drive (eAWD)* offers superior grip in all 
conditions. Plus, you can make the most of the engine’s power 
when it really matters – from the workhorse 2.0L EcoBlue SiT 
diesel engine (170 PS/405 Nm) to the raucous 3.0L EcoBoost V6 
petrol engine (292 PS/491 Nm). And if you’re looking to 
customise, close to 600 accessories** are available to make 
your new Ranger unique to you.

*eAWD available for the 2.0L EcoBlue BiT diesel engine, 3.0L EcoBlue V6 diesel engine, 
and 3.0L EcoBoost V6 petrol engine only. **Cape, utility belt and secret hideout not 
available.

Ranger Raptor in Code Orange body colour (option).
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MADE OF MORE
The new Ranger is equipped to let you excel. A 400 W 12 V/240 V 
socket* mounted in the bed allows you to power fridges, tools, 
and charge batteries with ease. The upgraded loadbox width has 
been extended to 1,220 mm (4ft), which allows you to carry a 
full-width Europallet (1,200 mm), while using a load liner. 

A new bedliner design with functional divider locators allows you 
to quickly create compartments that secure large and small 
cargo. While a new rear box step (XLT and above) assists you 
with accessing items.

For the ultimate in flexibility, the optional Cargo Management 
System allows you to adjust the cleats, which slide and lock into 
nine available locations – ideal for awkward loads such as 
concrete boards or motocross bikes.

*Standard on Ranger Raptor only. Option on all other series.

Ranger XLT in Blue Lightning metallic body colour (option).

EXPLORE
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Ranger XLT in Blue Lightning metallic body colour (option).
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CHALLENGE ACCEPTED
With the new Ford Ranger, the only limits are the ones you place 
on yourself. A range of new technologies allow the vehicle to feel 
as at home on the high street as it does the high hills.

The SYNC 4A system utilises wireless smartphone integration to 
keep you seamlessly connected to clients, friends and family. 
While the Connected Navigation helps you avoid irritating delays, 
and for your further convenience, provides parking options at 
your destination via a 10" (25.4 cm) or 12" (30.5 cm) 
touchscreen*.

A range of drive modes optimise comfort, whatever the terrain.  
Normal, Eco, Slippery, and Tow Haul (automatic only) modes 
easily meet daily demands. But, if you require extreme 
performance, Sand, Baja and Rock Crawl**† modes pack the 
punch you need.

And the new Ranger doesn’t just look tough. It is tough. Tested for 
the equivalent of 10 years (87,600 hours) in just four months – 
ensuring longevity in even the most punishing conditions.

*Screen size dependent on series.  
**Available for Ranger Raptor only. †Explicit off-road modes. 

Ranger XLT in Frozen White body colour (option).

EXPLORE
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MEET RANGER’S ALTER 
EGO
Inside the cabin, you’ll find levels of comfort, functional design, 
and trim you would expect to find in a high-end SUV. And while 
it’s you, the driver who gets to enjoy most of the new toys, 
including a new LCD cluster display, and high-res touchscreen, 
everyone can appreciate improved hip and shoulder room.

Premium textiles feature across the series, and the function-led 
approach means the interior caters to both the demands of work 
time and play time.

Among the many other highlights are newly-designed centre 
consoles*, with wireless charging† for QI enabled devices such as 
mobile phones. Door trims have also had a makeover, as have the 
release handles, which have been lowered for better reach. And 
whatever the conditions outside, the improved climate control 
system keeps things just the way you like them in the cabin.

*Centre console dependent on series. †Available as an option.

Ranger Raptor Double Cab with Super Matte (leather) and Dinamica Auto 
Miko (fabric), with Code Orange accent strips.

EXPLORE
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WALKS THE WALK
If you’re looking for a truck with ‘oomph’ – you’ve come to the 
right place. The choice of three premium diesel powertrains are 
equally robust, capable, and smooth on-road and off it. 

Both available diesel engines offer biodiesel compatibility. The 
2.0L SiT (Single-Turbo) diesel engine (170 PS/405 Nm) features 
a compact turbocharger that provides an urgent feel across the 
rev range. While the 2.0L EcoBlue BiT (Bi-Turbo) diesel engine 
produces a purposeful 205 PS/500 Nm, without compromising 
on fuel economy. 

If you require more power – for work, play or heroics – the 3.0L 
EcoBlue V6 diesel engine (240 PS/600 Nm) available on 
Wildtrak and the Ranger Raptor’s 3.0L V6 petrol engine (292 
PS/491 Nm) are ready for action. Both feature eAWD for full 4x4 
capability and control, and a 10-speed automatic transmission, 
which provides smooth and immediate response when you need 
it, and improves trailer tow capability at low revs. 

Ranger Wildtrak in Cyber Orange special metallic body colour (option).

EXPLORE
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Selectable Drive Modes
Normal, Eco, and Slippery modes help give the 
Ranger go-anywhere capability. But Tow Haul†† 
mode gives the Ranger tow-almost-anything 
capability. Up to 3,500 kg can be managed with 
ease, as the system optimises gearshift timing for 
best power delivery and engine braking.

ALMOST INVINCIBLE
Want to play rough? Then let’s go. The Off-Road SYNC screen can be activated at the touch of a button 
to display all off-road features – including predictive guidance lines over the front camera’s live feed. 
Plus, you can view pitch and roll angles – allowing you to reach the limits without exceeding them.

For you extreme adventurers, two new drive modes are available. Mud & Ruts†* maximises grip during 
launch and helps keep the tyre tread clear of mud. While Sand†** mode optimises power delivery and 
gearshift to maintain momentum in both sand and snow. But should you get stuck, dual recovery hooks 
are available at the front and back of the vehicle. In addition, specially engineered underbody protection 
helps shield vulnerable components, such as steering, sump and transmission.

Ranger is also easily customisable, with dual battery capability for running camping accessories, and six 
overhead upfitter switches in place for an extensive range of conversions.

†Explicit off-road modes only. *Available on Wildtrak and Raptor only. **Available on Raptor only. ††Automatic only.

Ranger Raptor with fully digital instrument cluster with 12" (30.5 cm) TFT display.

EXPLORE
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MISSIONS MADE EASY
Ford SYNC 4A helps make everyday travel more enjoyable. Whether you’re choosing a destination or the 
soundtrack for your adventure, it can be easily done via a 10" (25.4 cm) or 12" (30.5 cm)† high-res 
touchscreen or using conversational voice commands*.

The system also seamlessly integrates with your smartphone via Bluetooth® – allowing you to make 
hands-free calls, as well as hear and dictate text messages. Mobile coverage also enables the off-board 
search capability of the embedded navigation – which provides real-time information and live map 
updates** to help you avoid irritating and potentially costly delays. But, if you’re out in the wilderness 
with no mobile coverage, don’t worry, the on-board system will continue to guide you. 

SYNC 4A also provides weather information, details of fuel-stops along your route and their pricing, as 
well as parking availability at your destination. And should you need it, the digital owner’s manual is 
available on-screen, helping to quickly and easily initiate you with the system and any updates.

Please note: Full SYNC 4A smartphone integration is only available with iPhone 5/Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or higher. Some SYNC 4 functions 
require a data connection, so mobile data charges will apply. To check whether Apple CarPlay and Android Auto are available in your 
market, please check their official websites for the latest information.
†Standard on Wildtrak and Raptor only. *Don’t drive while distracted. Use voice-operated systems when possible; don’t use handheld 
devices while driving. Some features may be locked out while the vehicle is in gear. Not all features are compatible with all phones. 
**Complimentary for a limited period following vehicle registration.

EXPLORE
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Complimentary and 
connected
An ideal tool for medium to 
large fleet operators, it allows 
you to monitor the day-to-day 
essentials without charge. 
Available for all vehicles with a 
FordPass Connect modem.

Unlock health data
From manufacturer diagnostic 
codes with suggested actions 
and recall information, to 
customised maintenance 
schedules based on oil life, 
engine hours, time and mileage, 
you can identify issues before 
they become problems, and 
keep your fleet moving.

Connect to FORDLiive
When you grant permission, 
your Ford Authorised Repairer 
can see your vehicle health 
data, allowing the Dealer to 
proactively order parts, flag 
other upcoming maintenance, 
and agree with you the best 
schedule to maximise uptime.

FORD TELEMATICS ESSENTIALS
Ford Telematics Essentials‡ is a complimentary web-based fleet management tool which utilises a 
wealth of powerful data, including vehicle health status, to help you optimise uptime.

Designed for fleets of any size, it allows for more effective maintenance planning. And with access to 
FORDLiive included, you can also share data directly with your Dealer for smarter, faster repairs.

‡Ford Data Services and Ford Telematics are available for Ford vehicles with a FordPass Connect modem or a Ford plug-in modem. Fleet/
business customers only. Subscription charges and Ford Connected Service terms and conditions apply.

EXPLORE
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FORD TELEMATICS
Available for fleets of any size, this range of productivity tools, alerts and vehicle insights, allows you to monitor your vehicles’ 
performance, keep track of where they go, how they’re used, and how they’re running.

Improve asset utilisation
Keep track of the vehicles in your fleet with GPS 
tracking and geo-fencing capabilities. Knowing 
exactly where all vehicles are at all times helps 
you plan more effectively, and get the most out of 
your team.

Maximise vehicle availability
Receive proactive notifications and vehicle health 
alerts, so you can plan ahead and stay ahead.  
Workflow tools help schedule services in advance, 
avoid costly, unexpected repairs, and reduce 
disruption to your operation.

Optimise your running costs
With the ability to monitor fuel/energy 
consumption across your vehicles, you can 
identify areas of waste, and the causes – enabling 
you to improve efficiency, which can help you save 
money over the life of your vehicles.

Protect your fleet
Manage your fleet and driver ‘behaviour’ every day. 
You can receive a range of notifications, including 
advance service reminders, or a warning if a driver 
isn’t wearing their seatbelt. This helps you act 
quickly to protect your operation.

Think about the environment
The Ford range of hybrid and electric vehicles is 
developing and growing rapidly. And our 
telematics solutions evolve in tandem to help you 
maximise the benefits of an electric fleet.

Improve driver behaviour
Your drivers play a key role in your operation, 
which is why Ford Telematics now includes in-
vehicle coaching. The system also provides 
valuable insights into driver behaviour; and 
informs you of coaching opportunities to increase 
efficiency, reduce waste, and improve compliance.
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Health alerts
Receive notifications for key vehicle 
health information, such as oil life and 
tyre pressures.

Fleet health on map
Check the location and health status 
of all your vehicles on a single map at 
the start and end of the working day.

FORDPASS PRO
Whether you work with one business vehicle or manage up to five, FordPass Pro gives you the tools you need to help keep them 
healthy, secure, and running smoothly. Simply download FordPass Pro from the App Store or get it on Google Play.

Note FordPass Pro is a free app, compatible with select smartphone platforms and is available via download. Future features may be chargeable and message and data rates may apply. FordPass Pro is available in selected markets. 
Please see your Ford Dealer for details.
*Automatic transmission only.

EXPLORE

Remote Start*
Ideal for cold and frosty mornings, 
Remote Start allows you to fire up the 
engine and defrost the windscreen 
before your working day.

Remote lock and unlock
Check if a vehicle is secure, plus lock or 
unlock it remotely – including separate 
Zonal Unlocking for cabin and load 
doors.

SecuriAlert
Offers a heightened state of security 
beyond your vehicle’s alarm system. If 
someone is detected accessing your 
vehicle, even with a stolen or 
duplicated key, you will be notified.

Roadside Assistance
Keep your fleet up and running with 
Roadside Assistance when and where 
you need it (only available with an 
active Roadside Assistance plan).

Online service booking
Check your Dealer’s availability and 
book your service directly through the 
app.
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STOP AT NOTHING
If you’re looking for something that beats a Ford Ranger in the 
open, you need the new Ford Ranger. The 50 mm increase in 
track-width helps plant the vehicle more than ever. While the 
front wheels have been moved forward 50 mm to shorten the 
overhang and improve the approach angle to 30 degrees. 

A 360 degree camera† gives you a clear view front and back, as 
well as from top-down, to help you though coarse terrain. And if 
there’s no bridge across a river, it isn’t a problem. The 800 mm 
wade depth (850 mm for Raptor) let’s you pass through deeper 
waters with confidence. 

Ranger Wildtrak features an off-road pack, which includes a 
locking rear differential for greater traction, and underbody 
protection for components that are vulnerable to ragged 
surfaces. Inside, Wildtrak is as luxurious and comfortable as it is 
sporty. Trimmed partially in leather, the driver’s seat is 8-way 
electrically adjustable, as are the folding heated door mirrors 
with integrated puddle lights.

*Explicitly off-road modes. **Upon spotting a dinosaur, please remain calm and very 
still. †Standard on Ranger Raptor, Platinum and Wildtrak (3.0L only). Option on all 
other series.

Ranger Wildtrak with embossed Microrib (leather) and Foundation (fabric).

EXPLOREAuto Dynamic Levelling
New headlights utilise input from the 
Ranger’s chassis ride-height sensors to 
automatically adjust – helping avoid glare for 
oncoming and preceeding vehicles.

Selectable Drive Modes
Wildtrak can help you become one of the world’s great 
explorers. Mud & Ruts* mode, plus Sand* mode help 
you tame the wild at the touch of a button. Just don’t 
forget to top-up your windscreen wash. 

Zone Lighting
Using a combination of the forward facing spotlights, 
reverse lights and puddle lights you can easily spot 
hazardous rocks, and help your kids spot dinosaurs** 
when camping. 
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GOT YOU COVERED
Every adventurer needs a trusty sidekick to help keep them out of 
trouble – and the new Ranger has dozens. Across series, a host of 
driving assist technologies are in place to make travel less 
troublesome. 

Pre-Collision AssistØ2) uses camera technology to detect a 
potential collision and emits a sound to warn you. While Evasive 
Steer AssistØ2) can help you manouvre around a potential hazard 
by providing additional steering support.

Whether you’re towing or not, the Blind Spot Information System 
with Trailer CoverageØ2) warns you if another vehicle enters your 
blind spot with a light in the corresponding mirror. 

If you’re travelling great distances or through heavy traffic, 
Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop-and-GoØ2) helps take the 
strain by automatically keeping your vehicle at a preset speed 
and distance from the vehicle in front – and can even bring you to 
a complete stop.

ØUses sensors. 2)Driver Assistance feature.

Ranger Raptor in Code Orange metallic body colour (option with optional 
Sports Hoop and side rails).

EXPLORE
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Always ready
Choosing from seven available 
drive modes is made quick and 
easy, so you’re always ready for 
the unexpected.

On the move
The rugged E-Shifter features 
illuminated P, R, N, D gears. But, 
this is a Raptor, so you’ll be 
more interested in the Sport 
buttons on the side.

Easier stops
In addition to giving you more 
room in the cabin, the electric 
parking brake can be activated 
by a simple touch, and reduces 
brake wear and tear.

POWER-UP
Step into the dynamic Double Cab interior of the new Ranger Raptor and let the fun begin. The refreshed 
cabin puts you firmly in command, with new Ford Performance front seats crafted with Miko suede and 
leather trim. At the centre of the action is the 12" (30.5 cm) high-res touchscreen and new console.

Ranger Raptor with Super Matte (leather) and Dinamica Auto Miko (suede), with Code Orange accent strips.

EXPLORE
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ELECTRONIC BRAKE BOOST
This next generation system is designed to reduce the amount of 
pedal pressure required for braking. The electric brake booster 
uses a sensor located in the brake pedal to read your actions, and 
adjusts to suit your driving style in the moment.

TERRAIN MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Wherever your sense of adventure takes you, Ranger is ready for 
what lies ahead. This system adjusts the engine calibration 
response, transmission and vehicle control systems for various 
terrains and conditions. The four modes you can choose from 
include Normal, Slippery*, Mud & Ruts*, and Sand*.

UPFITTER SWITCHES
Six available auxiliary switches on the overhead console make it 
easier to power aftermarket conversions, such as light bars and 
beacons from inside the cab. Individually fused, with ratings from 
10A to 30A, allows many types of electrical accessories to be 
connected. The vehicle is also prewired, with circuits placed 
where equipment is commonly added, including under the front 
grille and in the loadbox.

*Explicit off-road modes only. 

EXPLORE FEATURES
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ZONE LIGHTING
Zone lighting allows you to control exterior lights individually in-
vehicle or via the FordPass App. The front dipped headlights, 
puddle lights, loadbox and licence plate lights can all be lit at 
once – ideal for avoiding trip hazards at night. Or you can use just 
the lights you need to help you put away tools or to assist you in 
the event you need to repair a tyre.

INTEGRATED ELECTRIC TRAILER BRAKE 
CONTROLLER
When towing, this system ensures smooth and effective trailer 
braking. The braking pressure of the towing vehicle is 
proportionally adjusted for the trailer’s electric brakes, which 
helps to avoid lockups. And in the unlikely event of the trailer 
accidentally disconnecting, an instant visual and audible warning 
is given. 

HIGH-MOUNTED USB*
Located alongside the rear-view mirror, this type A USB port 
converts 12 V vehicle power to 5 V USB output. Ideal for powering 
dash cameras and other USB devices, as well as charging phones.

*Available for Ranger Raptor only.

EXPLORE FEATURES
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WIRELESS CHARGING*
The newly designed centre console 
features wireless charging* 
capability for all of your Qi enabled 
devices, such as a mobile phone. 
The secure space includes a non-
slip mat, helping to keep the device 
in place at all times. 

POWER TO BOX
Mounted in the bed, this 12 V/240 V 
socket** provides easy connection 
for a range of power tools, camping 
equipment, fridges and battery 
charging. 

ECALL
In the event of a serious accident, 
eCall† automatically contacts the 
emergency services and provides 
the vehicle location, without the 
need for your mobile phone to be 
connected to the vehicle.

FAR-SIDE AIRBAG
To mitigate any serious contact 
between those travelling in the 
front-row during an accident, this 
additional airbag activates to 
separate the driver and passengers. 

AUTO HITCH
Save time and avoid frustration 
when towing. The Auto Hitch 
system (option) helps guide you 
with ease as you reverse the vehicle 
to meet the trailer. 

*Standard on Raptor only. Option on XLT. **Standard on Ranger Raptor only. Option on all other series. †Speak to your local Ford Dealer for details.

EXPLORE FEATURES
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RANGER SINGLE CAB RANGER DOUBLE CAB

BODYSTYLESSELECT

POWER OF CHOICE
The versatility of the new Ford Ranger extends 
to the wide range of bodystyles and series. 
With several trim levels and engines available, 
as well as four cabs, plus loads of appearance 
and capability, choosing the Ranger that’s right 
for you is easy.
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XL
Key exterior features

 ■ 16" steel wheels, painted 
Bright Polished Silver

 ■ Halogen headlights, with 
auto high beam

 ■ Halogen rear lights
 ■ Centre high-mounted stop 

light
 ■ Rear fog lights
 ■ Electrically-operated door 

mirrors with self colour 
housings and integrated side 
indicators

 ■ Intermittent, variable-speed 
windscreen wipers

 ■ Electric rear window 
demister

 ■ Self colour door handles

Key interior features

 ■ In-car entertainment system 
with radio system with DAB, 
10" (25.4 cm) TFT 
touchscreen display, SYNC 
4A with Voice Control, Apple 
CarPlay, Android Auto, hands-
free calling, GPS, Bluetooth® 
and audible text messaging, 
2x front USB, Privacy Mode, 
remote audio controls and  
4 speakers (2 speakers on 
Single Cab bodystyle)

 ■ Instrument cluster with 8" 
(20.3 cm) partial TFT/LCD 
display

 ■ Fabric seat trim with Accent/
City material in Ebony

Bodystyles

Single Cab 
Double Cab

Engines/Powertrains

Diesel
2.0L Ford EcoBlue 170 PS  
(127 kW) 6-speed manual 4WD

Note The Bluetooth® word mark and logos 
are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and 
any use of such marks by Ford Motor 
Company Limited and its associated 
companies is under licence. Other 
trademarks and trade names are those of 
their respective owners.

SERIESSELECT
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XLT
Key exterior features, 
additional to XL

 ■ 16" 6x2-spoke alloy wheels, 
painted Dark Sparkle

 ■ Halogen front fog lights
 ■ LED rear lights
 ■ Electrically-operated and 

heated power-foldable door 
mirrors with body colour 
housings and integrated side 
indicators

 ■ Quickclear heated 
windscreen

 ■ Automatic, rain-sensing 
windscreen wipers

 ■ Body colour door handles
 ■ Body colour front bumper
 ■ Body colour rear bumper 

Key interior features, 
additional to XL

 ■ 6 speakers
 ■ Overhead console, with 

interior lights and sunglasses 
holder

 ■ High-series air vents with 
Satin Aluminium bezels

 ■ Electrochromic interior rear-
view mirror (includes USB 
charging point)

 ■ Leather-trimmed gearshift 
knob

 ■ Vinyl-wrapped steering 
wheel

 ■ Fabric seat trim with 
embossed City material in 
Ebony

Bodystyles

Double Cab

Engines/Powertrains

Diesel
2.0L Ford EcoBlue 170 PS  
(127 kW) 6-speed manual 
4WD
2.0L Ford EcoBlue 170 PS  
(127 KW) 6-speed automatic 
4WD

SERIESSELECT
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WILDTRAK
Key exterior features, 
additional to XLT

 ■ 18" 6x2-spoke alloy wheels, 
painted Medium Boulder 
Grey

 ■ LED headlights with 
signature graphic LED 
daytime running lights

 ■ LED front fog lights
 ■ Zone lighting
 ■ Electrically-operated and 

heated power-foldable door 
mirrors with puddle lights, 
accent colour housings and 
integrated side indicators

 ■ Accent colour wing grille
 ■ Accent colour wheel arch 

moulding
 ■ Accent colour front bumper

Key interior features, 
additional to XLT

 ■ 12" (30.5 cm) TFT 
touchscreen multi-function 
display

 ■ SYNC 4A High
 ■ Premium air vents with 

Precision Grey bezels
 ■ Vinyl-wrapped centre 

console
 ■ Vinyl door trim panels
 ■ Partial leather seat trim with 

embossed Microrib (leather) 
and Foundation (fabric) 
materials in Ebony

 ■ Powered 10-way adjustable 
driver’s seat

 ■ Manual 4-way adjustable 
passenger’s seat

Bodystyles
Double Cab

Engines/Powertrains

Diesel
2.0L Ford EcoBlue 205 PS  
(153 kW) 10-speed automatic 
e-4WD
3.0L Ford EcoBlue 240 PS  
(179 kW) 10-speed automatic 
e-4WD

SERIESSELECT
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RAPTOR
Key exterior features

 ■ 17" Premium aluminium alloy 
wheels, painted Ebony

 ■ Dynamic Matrix LED 
headlights, with signature 
graphic LED daytime running 
lights, auto-levelling and 
high beam

 ■ Intelligent lighting
 ■ LED front fog lights
 ■ Zone lighting
 ■ LED rear lights
 ■ Centre high-mounted stop 

light
 ■ Rear fog lights  

Key interior features

 ■ In-car entertainment system 
featuring SYNC 4A High with 
Voice Control, radio system 
with DAB, Apple CarPlay, 
Android Auto, hands-free 
calling, GPS, Bluetooth®, and 
audible text messaging

 ■ 12" (30.5 cm) TFT 
touchscreen multi-function 
display

 ■ Fully digital instrument 
cluster with 12" (30.5 cm) 
TFT/LCD display

 ■ 8 speaker B&O Sound 
System

 ■ Powered 10-way adjustable 
driver’s seat, with heating

Bodystyles

Double Cab

Engines/Powertrains

3.0L Ford EcoBoost 292 PS  
(212 kW) 10-speed automatic 
e-4WD
2.0L Ford EcoBlue* 205 PS  
(153 kW) 10-speed automatic 
e-4WD

SERIESSELECT



3 COLOURS

†Raptor only.
††Not available on Raptor.
†††Not available on Wildtrak and Raptor.
‡Not available on Wildtrak.
‡‡Wildtrak only.
Note The images used are to illustrate body colours only and may not reflect the vehicle described. Colours and trims reproduced within this 
brochure may vary from the actual colours, due to the limitations of the printing processes used.
*Some body colours are options, at extra cost. 

Arctic White†

Solid body colour
Frozen White††

Solid body colour
Carbonized Grey††

Metallic body colour
Moondust Silver††

Metallic body colour

Blue Lightning‡

Metallic body colour
Meteor Grey†

Metallic body colour
Cyber Orange‡‡

Special metallic body colour

Aluminium Metallic†

Metallic body colour
Conquer Grey†

Solid body colour
Lucid Red††

Metallic body colour
Shadow Black†

Metallic body colour

Agate Black††

Metallic body colour
Code Orange†

Solid body colour
Diffused Silver†††

Metallic body colour
Sedona Orange†

Metallic body colour

CUSTOMISE

Get creative and 
personalise your new 
Ford Ranger with an 
extensive choice of body 
colours, wheels, options 
and extras.



3 TRIMS

City fabric (Elevate-embossed) in Ebony
Standard on XLT

Accent fabric in Ebony
Standard on XL

Soho leather (Microrib-embossed) in Ebony
Standard on Wildtrak

Super Matte leather and Dinamica Auto Miko 
suede in Ebony (with Code Orange accents)
Standard on Raptor

Note Sensico® is a Ford EU trademark for premium synthetic upholstery developed for automotive interiors. As a vegan upholstery, it combines a 
premium, soft feel, is durable and looks great. Maintenance friendly it is easy to clean and protected against stains and odour. With a high-quality 
appearance Sensico® feels not only great sitting on during a long journey but gives also a good conscience since it is not animal based. It is the 
peace of mind design for modern, aspiring car drivers.

CUSTOMISE
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Steel wheel
Standard on XL

16"
Dark Sparkle alloy wheel
Standard on XLT

Dark Sparkle alloy wheel
Option on XLT

16" 17" 17"

CUSTOMISE

Note All alloy wheels are available as accessories through your 
Ford Dealer at extra cost while stocks last. 
Visit ford-accessories.com

Medium Boulder Grey alloy wheel
Standard on Wildtrak

18"

Asphalt Black Matt forged aluminium alloy 
wheel
Standard on Raptor

Asphalt Black Matt alloy wheel
Option on WIldtrak

20"
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MANUAL ROLLER SHUTTER
Boasting sleek design, with no external handles and a compact 
internal canister – this strong and lightweight aluminium roller 
shutter features a 6-point water management system which can 
withstand the wettest conditions. Built-in tracks in the side rails 
make installing additional accessories simple. And the look is 
completed by a black, UV resistant, powder coat finish. (Option 
and accessory)

POWERED ROLLER SHUTTER
A remote control in the key fob makes opening and closing easy, 
while the two speed electric belt-drive makes operation smooth. 
Built-in tracks in the side rails make installing additional 
accessories simple, while an automatic LED light activates to 
offer greater visibility when the cover is open. Black, UV resistant, 
powder coat finish. (Accessory)

CUSTOMISE LOAD BED COVERS

UTILITY STORAGE BOX
Manufactured with high-quality MDPE, this box offers the 
benefits of being durable and lightweight. Easy to install and 
remove, the box can be opened to 90° and features two 
removable storage trays for smaller items with a larger storage 
space below. While an advanced key locking system helps ensure 
the safety of your items. (Accessory)
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†When evenly distributed. Always check the mass of your cargo and accessories to ensure you stay within the vehicle’s weight limits.

CUSTOMISE LOAD BED COVERS

SOFT TONNEAU COVER  

Made from a tough, high quality UV resistant matte black material, this premium cover can be simply 
fitted via a simple six-clamp system. Sitting on top of your tub body, the cover also streamlines the 
appearance of your vehicle. While all opening mechanisms are hidden to conceal load area access. 
(Option and accessory)

SLIDING BED TRAY
The cargo slide transforms your truck bed into an easy access slide with a load capacity of up to 300kg†. 
The crossover handle can be activated from both the centre and sides for smooth, one-hand opening 
and closing. For added convenience, as well as safety, the cargo slide has multiple locking positions and 
a slip-resistant base. (Accessory)



3 CUSTOMISE LOAD BED COVERS

LOAD BED DRAWER SYSTEM
This twin drawer storage system offers a heavy-duty solution for work and play. Each can hold up to 
45kg, while the drawer tops are load-rated at 100kg. Additional convenience and security is offered by 
side wing covers and flush mount cargo tie-downs, plus lockable, stainless steel drawer paddle slam 
hatches. (Accessory)

LOAD BED DIVIDER
The bed divider is fitted in the integrated cargo management system rail channels of the vehicle. 
Operated by the hand-wheel, it can slide back and forth and lock into multiple positions – allowing you 
to conveniently separate your items how you like, as well as prevent them from sliding around and being 
damaged. (Option and accessory)



3

COMMERCIAL CANOPY
Available in black or white execution, this hardtop quickly converts the loading area into a fully 
protected wagon-style load compartment, complete with LED interior light and central locking rear 
door. Constructed from 100% recyclable ABS double-shell thermoformed plastic, it offers many 
benefits, including being weather-proof, joint-free, rust-free, plus strong and lightweight. Added 
convenience is offered by side plain lift-up gullwing doors, while a high-level LED rear brake light 
provides an extra measure of safety. (Option and accessory)

STYLISH CANOPY
Quickly convert your Ranger’s loading area into a fully protected wagon-style load compartment. The 
hardtop is constructed from 100% recyclable ABS double-shell thermoformed plastic, which offers the 
many benefits of being weather-proof, joint-free, rust-free, plus strong and lightweight. Ease of access 
and cleaning are facilitated by a sliding front bulkhead window, while dark tinted side windows, and 
tinted safety glass rear door with Heated Rear Window Demister add more style and convenience. 
(Option and accessory)

CUSTOMISE LOAD BED COVERS
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For more Ranger accessories visit www.ford-accessories.co.uk
For a range of Ford branded merchandise – from clothing to lifestyle and travel products –  
visit www.fordlifestylecollection.com

1 Spray in bed liner*
2 Headlight cover
3 Sportliner bed rug
4 Cross bars, bed mounted†

5 Rubber floor mats
6 Rear light cover
7 Cross bars for roller 

shutter**
8 Thule®+ bike carrier
9 Manual roller shutter†

10 Wheel arch flares

Items ordered as an option, will be fitted in 
the factory. If ordered as an accessory, 
items will be fitted at the dealership. 
Fitment of accessories may have an 
impact on your vehicle’s fuel consumption.

*Option only.
**Available as combined option with 
manual roller shutter. Available as 
accessory.
†Option and accessory.
+Item covered by third party supplier’s 
warranty, please see back cover for details.

CUSTOMISE ACCESSORIES
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*Standard on Ranger Raptor 3.0L EcoBoost V6 only.

REAL STRENGTH  
RUNS DEEP
Available with a choice of 170 PS/405 Nm,  
205 PS/500 Nm, and 240 PS/600 Nm diesel  
engines or a 288 PS/491 Nm petrol engine.

POWERSPECIFICATIONS

This Raptor roars
The 3.0L V6 petrol engine at your disposal in 
the Ranger Raptor produces 292 PS/491 Nm of 
pure entertainment.

Smart on fuel
The Active Grille Shutter system keeps 
the grille vent open at low speed to cool 
the engine, and automatically closes 
when you pick up speed – improving 
aerodynamics and helping to save fuel.

Indulge your intrepid side
Electronic limited slip differential allows both wheels 
on either the front or rear axle to turn at the same 
speed, providing extra traction when you really need it.

Take on the world
Performance Fox Live shock absorbers* help tame the 

toughest trails using electronic active damping to 
automatically adjust to changing terrain.

Looks that thrill
A 50 mm increase in track-width helps plant the 
vehicle more solidly than ever and gives an even 

more purposeful stance.
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4 SPECIFICATIONS

RESPONSIBLE 
WITH POWER
The new Ford Ranger is powered by a range of 
EcoBlue diesel engines that produce the power 
and torque required for diverse work and living 
conditions. Whichever you choose, you’ll discover 
the refinement and dependable power that have 
become the hallmark of Ranger – all while 
proudly adhering to the latest stringent emissions 
regulations.

FLEXIBLE
2.0L EcoBlue 205 PS diesel engine 
This Bi-Turbo powertrain offers the best of both 
worlds, with excellent capability in all conditions 
without compromising on fuel economy.

*WLTP combined cycle test figures.

EFFICIENT
2.0L EcoBlue 170 PS diesel engine 
This single turbo engine is renowned for its 
hardworking character, which makes it ideal for 
moving heavy loads and towing, while delivering 
outstanding fuel efficiency.

*WLTP combined cycle test figures.

POWERFUL
3.0L V6 EcoBlue 240 PS diesel engine 
The most powerful diesel in the range is made for 
heavy-duty living. From towing to tough terrain, 
the impressive torque takes it all in its stride.

*WLTP combined cycle test figures.

170 PS/405 Nm 
From 209 g/km 
7.9L/100 km*

240 PS/600 Nm 
From 252 g/km* 
9.5L/100 km

205 PS/500 Nm 
From 219 g/km* 
8.3L/100 km

ENGINES



4 DIMENSIONS
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EXTERIOR (MM)

Overall length (with rear bumper where fitted) 5370* 5370* 5381

Overall width (with mirrors extended) 2208 2208 2208

Overall width (with mirrors folded) 2015 2015 2028

Overall height (unladen) 1880 1884 1922

Track – Front 1620 1620 1710

Track – Rear 1620 1620 1710

Wheelbase 3270 3270 3270

Loadbox length (at floor without bed liner) 2332 1564 1564

Loadbox length (at floor with bed liner) 2305 1544 tbc

Loadbox width 1584 1584 1584

Loadbox height (at centre line of axle) 529 529 529

Loadspace between wheel arches (without bed liner) 1224 1224 1224

Loading height (floor height to ground) (unladen) 877 877 860

INTERIOR (MM) 
FRONT

Effective headroom 1022 1022 1022

Maximum effective leg room 1059 1059 1059

REAR

Effective headroom n/a 988 988

Maximum effective leg room n/a 879 879

All dimensions are subject to manufacturing tolerances and refer to minimum specification models and do not include additional optional equipment. 
*5374 mm when tow bar fitted.

SPECIFICATIONS DIMENSIONS

Width (with mirrors): 
2208 mm

Width (with mirrors): 
2208 mm

Width (with mirrors): 
2208 mm

Length: 5381 mm

Length: 5370 mm
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DOUBLE CAB

RAPTOR DOUBLE CAB

SINGLE CAB



n Available _ Not Available

4 MANOEUVRABILITY
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Ground clearance (unladen) – (mm) 234 237 233

Angle of approach (unladen) 30 30 31

Angle of departure* (unladen) 28.9 23 27

Ramp breakover angle° (4x4 only) 22 21 24

Tilt angle° (unladen) 25 25 30

Wading depth – (mm) 800 800 850

Turning circle – (m) (kerb to kerb) 12.9 12.9 13

*24° when tow bar fitted.

FUEL, PERFORMANCE AND EMISSIONS
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SINGLE CAB

2.0L Ford EcoBlue 170 PS (127 kW) (405 Nm) 6-speed manual 4WD 180 n/a 220 8.4

DOUBLE CAB

2.0L Ford EcoBlue 170 PS (127 kW) (405 Nm) 6-speed manual 4WD 180 11.6 220-221 8.4

2.0L Ford EcoBlue 205 PS (153 kW) (500 Nm) 10-speed automatic e-4WD 180 10.5 230 8.8

3.0L Ford EcoBlue 240 PS (179 kW) (600 Nm) 10-speed automatic e-4WD 180 8.7 264 10.1

3.0L Ford EcoBoost 292 PS (215 kW) (491 Nm) 10-speed automatic e-4WD 180 7.9 315 13.8

ØFord test figures.
ØØThe declared fuel/energy consumptions and CO2 emissions for Stage 6c (N1) and Stage 6d-TEMP (M1) engines are measured according to the technical requirements and specifications 
of European Regulations (EC) 715/2007, (EC) 692/2008 and (EU) 2017/1151, as last amended. Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions may be specified for a vehicle variant and not for a 
regular vehicle. The applied standard test procedure enables a comparison between different vehicle types and different manufacturers. In addition to the fuel efficiency of a vehicle; 
driving behaviour as well as other non-technical factors are very important in determining a vehicle’s fuel/energy consumption and CO2 emissions. A guide on fuel economy and CO2 
emissions which contains data for all new passenger carrying vehicle models is available at any point of sale free of charge or can be downloaded under https://www.ford.co.uk/owner/
resources-and-support/fuel-economy. For further information see (EU) 2017/115.

WEIGHTS AND LOADS

Max. trailer 
weight
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SINGLE CAB

2.0L Ford EcoBlue 170 PS (127 kW) (405 Nm) 6-speed manual 4WD 1200 1450 1959 3190 1990 4.55 750 3500 6150

DOUBLE CAB

2.0L Ford EcoBlue 170 PS (127 kW) (405 Nm) 6-speed manual 4WD 1067-
1098 1450 1959 3190-

3230
2123-
2132 4.55 750 3420-

3450 6150

2.0L Ford EcoBlue 205 PS (153 kW) (500 Nm) 10-speed automatic e-4WD 1037 1490 1959 3280 2436 3.55 750 3500 6500

3.0L Ford EcoBlue 240 PS (179 kW) (600 Nm) 10-speed automatic e-4WD 1055 1490 1959 3350 2486 3.55 750 3500 6500

3.0L Ford EcoBoost 292 PS (215 kW) (491 Nm) 10-speed automatic e-4WD 631 1520 1700 3150 2519 4.27 750 2500 2500

ØPayload Gross = Gross vehicle mass, less kerbweight. GVM = Gross vehicle mass. The total permissible all-up weight of a rigid vehicle – i.e. with body, payload, ancillaries, fuel, oil, water, 
driver and crew. uKerbweight = The weight of the complete vehicle and all equipment including fuel and water, but without the payload, driver or any crew. All kerb masses quoted in this 
brochure are subject to manufacturing tolerances and are for Base models with minimum equipment. XLT, Limited and Wildtrak models will have greater kerb masses and, therefore, lower 
payloads due to the increased amount of standard equipment. Any additional options specified on the vehicle will reduce the payload accordingly. Note: All data in the this table is 
dependent on the actual specification of the vehicle and the market in which that vehicle is available. Contact your local Ford Dealer for more information.

MODEL AVAILABILITY
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SINGLE CAB

2.0L Ford EcoBlue 170 PS (127 kW) (405 Nm) 6-speed manual 4WD n _ _ _

DOUBLE CAB

2.0L Ford EcoBlue 170 PS (127 kW) (405 Nm) 6-speed manual 4WD n n _ _

2.0L Ford EcoBlue 205 PS (153 kW) (500 Nm) 10-speed automatic e-4WD _ _ n n

3.0L Ford EcoBlue 240 PS (179 kW) (600 Nm) 10-speed automatic e-4WD _ _ n _

3.0L Ford EcoBoost 292 PS (215 kW) (491 Nm) 10-speed automatic e-4WD _ _ _ n

SPECIFICATIONS



STYLING AND APPEARANCE
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WHEELS

Steel – 16"x7" wheels in Silver (fitted with 255/70 R16 tyres, includes Black steel spare wheel)1) n o _ _

Alloy – 16"x7" wheels in Dark Sparkle (fitted with 255/70 R16 tyres, includes Black steel spare wheel)1) _ n _ _

Alloy – 17"x7.5" wheels in Dark Sparkle (fitted with 255/70 R17 tyres, includes Black steel spare wheel)1) _ o _ _

Alloy – 17"x7.5" wheels in Dark Sparkle (fitted with 255/70 R17 A/T tyres, includes Black steel spare wheel)1) _ o _ _

Alloy – 17"x8" wheels in Asphalt Black Matt (fitted with 265/70 R17 A/T tyres, includes Asphalt Black Matt steel spare wheel)1) _ _ _ _

Alloy – 18"x7.5" wheels in Asphalt Black Matt (fitted with 255/65 R18 tyres, includes Asphalt Black Matt steel spare wheel)1) _ _ _ _

Alloy – 18"x7.5" wheels in Asphalt Black Matt (fitted with 255/65 R18 A/T tyres, includes Asphalt Black Matt steel spare wheel)1) _ _ _ _

Alloy – 18" wheels in Medium Boulder Grey (fitted with 255/65 R18 tyres, includes Medium Boulder Grey steel spare wheel)1) _ _ _ _

Alloy – 18" wheels in Medium Boulder Grey (fitted with 255/65 R18 tyres, includes Medium Boulder Grey steel spare wheel)1) _ _ n _

Alloy – 18" wheels in Medium Boulder Grey (fitted with 255/65 R18 A/T tyres, includes Medium Boulder Grey steel spare wheel)1) _ _ o _

Alloy – 20" wheels in Asphalt Black Matt (fitted with 255/55 R20 tyres, includes Asphalt Black Matt steel spare wheel)1) _ _ o _

Alloy – 17"x8" styled cast aluminium wheels in Asphalt Black Matt (fitted with 265/70 R17 A/T tyres, includes Asphalt Black 
Matt steel spare wheel)1) _ _ _ _

Alloy – 20" premium cast aluminium wheels in Ebony (fitted with 255/55 R20 tyres, includes Ebony steel spare wheel)1) _ _ _ _

Alloy – 17"x8.5" styled cast aluminium wheels in Precision Grey (fitted with 285/70 R17 A/T tyres, includes Precision Grey spare 
wheel)1) (standard with 3.0L EcoBoost engine) _ _ _ n/_

Alloy – 17"x8.5" styled cast aluminium wheels in Precision Grey (fitted with 285/70 R17 A/T BSW tyres, includes Precision Grey 
spare wheel)1) (standard with 2.0L EcoBlue engine) _ _ _ n/_

Non-locking wheel nuts n n n n

Locking wheel nuts o/æ o/æ o/æ o/æ

Spare tyre lock o/æ o/æ o/æ o/æ

Tyre pressure sensors n n n n

DESIGN FEATURES

Self colour front grille and surround n n _ _

Front grille with self colour centre bar and chrome surround _ æ _ _

Front grille with chrome centre bar and Ebony surround _ _ _ _

Front grille with Boulder Grey centre bar and surround _ _ n _

Front grille with Asphalt Black Matt centre bar and surround with Cyber Orange accents _ _ _ _

STYLING AND APPEARANCE
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High-series Platinum front grille with chrome centre bar, mesh and surround _ _ _ _

Raptor-unique F-O-R-D front grille _ _ _ n

Self colour front bumper n _ _ _

Body colour front bumper _ n _ _

Body colour front bumper with Boulder Grey accents and Silver skid plate _ _ n _

Raptor-unique front bumper in Precision Grey with Silver skid plate _ _ _ n

Front bumper lip n n n _

One front tow hook n n _ _

Two front tow hooks _ _ n n

Self colour rear bumper (not available for Chassis Cab bodystyle) n/_ _ _ n

Body colour rear bumper _ n _ _

Body colour rear bumper with Asphalt Matt Black end caps _ _ n _

Body colour rear bumper with chrome end caps _ æ _ _

Rear bumper side step _ _ n _

Self colour wing grille n n _ _

Self colour wing grille with Boulder Grey surround _ _ n _

Self colour wing grille _ _ _ n

Self colour door handles n _ _ _

Body colour door handles _ n n n

Chrome door handles _ æ _ _

Self colour tailgate handle (not available for Chassis Cab bodystyle) n n n n

Self colour wheel arch moulding n n n _

1)The wheel you choose will be fitted with the tyre size noted, but no choice of tyre brand is available.

n Standard o Option at extra cost æ Available as part of a pack x Available _ Not Available

4 SPECIFICATIONS



n Standard o Option at extra cost æ Part of an option pack, at extra cost. _ Not Available

STYLING AND APPEARANCE
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Precision Grey wheel arch moulding – Extra large _ _ _ n

Sports bar – Tubular steel, powder coated _ o _ _

Sports bar – Boulder Grey _ _ n _

Sports bar – Precision Grey _ _ _ n

Adjustable sports bar (available for Double Cab bodystyle only) _ _ o o

Raptor decal package _ _ _ o

1)The wheel you choose will be fitted with the tyre size noted, but no choice of tyre brand is available.

DRIVING EXPERIENCE
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DRIVER ASSISTANCE

Parking distance sensors – Front _ _ n n

Parking distance sensors – Rear n n n n

Reverse parking assist with braking n n n _

Reverse brake assist (standard on Wildtrak with 3.0L Ford EcoBlue 240) _ æ æ/n n

Active Park Assist _ _ æ n

Rear-view camera n n n _

360° camera _ _ æ n

Auto Hitch System _ _ æ n

Intelligent Speed Assist n n n n

Adaptive Cruise Control n n n _

Intelligent Adaptive Cruise Control (standard on Wildtrak with 3.0L Ford EcoBlue 240 PS engine) æ æ æ n

Blind Spot Information System with Cross Traffic Alert and automatic braking (standard on Wildtrak with 3.0L Ford EcoBlue 
240 PS engine) _ æ æ/n n

DRIVING EXPERIENCE
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Blind Spot Information System with Cross Traffic Alert and automatic braking and Trailer Coverage _ æ æ n

Lane-Keeping System (includes Lane-Keeping Alert, Lane-Keeping Aid, Road Departure Warning) (not available on Wildtrak 
with 3.0L Ford EcoBlue 240 PS engine) n n n _

Lane-Keeping System with Driver Alert (includes Lane-Keeping Alert, Lane-Keeping Aid, Road Departure Warning) (standard on 
Wildtrak with 3.0L Ford EcoBlue 240 PS engine) _ æ æ/n n

Traffic Sign Recognition n n n n

Pre-Collision Assist (combines front camera and grille mounted radar, includes Pre-Collision Assist, Dynamic Brake Support, 
Forward Collision Warning, Active Braking, Distance Alert/Distance Indicator, Evasive Steering Assist) n n n n

Post-Collision Braking n n n n

Terrain Management System – With push-button drive mode selection _ n _ _

Terrain Management System – With rotary dial drive mode selection _ _ n n

EXTERIOR LIGHTING

Halogen headlights with auto high beam and integrated daytime running lights n n _ _

LED headlights, with signature graphic LED daytime running lights and auto high beam _ _ n _

Halogen front fog lights _ n _ _

LED front fog light _ _ n n

Centre-mounted high stop light n n n n

Intelligent lighting package _ _ _ n

Pick-up box illumination _ _/o n n

360° 4-zone exterior lighting (requires Auto Start-Stop system) _ _ n n

SUSPENSION

Standard-duty suspension n n n/_ _

Heavy-duty suspension æ _ _ _

Soft-ride suspension (standard on Wildtrak for Double Cab bodystyle) _ _ n/_ _

Performance suspension with Fox live valve dampers _ _ _ n

1)Driver Assistance feature. 

4 SPECIFICATIONS



DRIVING EXPERIENCE
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INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS

Gearshift knob – Moulded n _ _ _

Gearshift knob – Leather _ n n n

Conventional gearshift (requires manual transmission) n n n/_ _

Electronic automatic gearshift with e-shifter (requires 10-speed automatic transmission) _ _ n/_ n

Conventional parking brake n n _ _

Electric parking brake _ _ n n

Moulded steering wheel with multimedia controls n _ _ _

Sensico®-wrapped steering wheel with multimedia controls _ n _ _

Leather-trimmed steering wheel with contrast stitching with multimedia controls _ _ n _

Raptor-unique steering wheel with multimedia controls, Raptor logo and Code Orange inserts _ _ _ n

Heated steering wheel o o n n

OPTION PACKS

Body Protection Pack 1 – Includes underbody protection, locking rear axle, fuel tank guard o o _ _

Sport Appearance Pack – Includes self colour wing grille with Silk Chrome surround, front grille with self colour centre bar and 
chrome surround, chrome exterior mirror finish, body colour rear bumper with chrome end caps _ o _ _

Raptor Appearance Pack – Includes Boulder Grey sports bar, powered roll-top tonneau cover _ _ _ o

Technology Pack 201) – Includes Pre-Collision Assist, Post-Collision Braking, Intelligent Speed Assist, Adaptive Cruise Control, 
Lane-Keeping System with Driver Alert, Traffic Sign Recognition, front and rear parking distance sensors, Reverse parking assist 
with braking, rear-view camera and auto high beam headlights  

_ o _ _

Technology Pack 521) – Includes Pre-Collision Assist, Post-Collision Braking, Intelligent Speed Assist, Adaptive Cruise Control, 
Blind Spot Information System with Trailer Coverage, Lane-Keeping System with Driver Alert, Traffic Sign Recognition, front and 
rear parking distance sensors, Reverse Brake Assist, rear-view camera and auto high beam headlights

_ _ o _

Technology Pack 671) – Includes Pre-Collision Assist, Post-Collision Braking, Intelligent Speed Assist, Intelligent Adaptive Cruise 
Control, Blind Spot Indicator with Trailer Coverage, Lane-Keeping System with Driver Alert, Traffic Sign Recognition, front and 
rear parking distance sensors, Reverse Brake Assist, Active Park Assist, 360° camera and auto high beam headlights

_ _ o _

Technology Pack 681) – Includes Pre-Collision Assist, Post-Collision Braking, Intelligent Speed Assist, Adaptive Cruise Control, 
Blind Spot Indicator with Trailer Coverage, Lane-Keeping System with Driver Alert, Traffic Sign Recognition, front and rear 
parking distance sensors, Reverse Brake Assist, 360° camera and auto high beam headlights

_ _ o _

Technology Pack 701) – Includes Pre-Collision Assist, Post-Collision Braking, Intelligent Speed Assist, Adaptive Cruise Control, 
Blind Spot Information System with Cross Traffic Alert and automatic braking, Lane-Keeping System with Driver Alert, Traffic 
Sign Recognition, front and rear parking distance sensors, Reverse Brake Assist, Active Park Assist, 360° camera and auto high 
beam headlights

_ _ o _

DRIVING EXPERIENCE
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Technology Pack 711) – Includes Pre-Collision Assist, Post-Collision Braking, Intelligent Speed Assist, Adaptive Cruise Control, 
Blind Spot Information System with Trailer Coverage, Lane-Keeping System with Driver Alert, Traffic Sign Recognition, front and 
rear parking distance sensors, Reverse Brake Assist, Active Park Assist, 360° camera and auto high beam headlights

_ _ o _

Winter Pack 1 – Includes manual air conditioning, Quickclear heated windscreen, heated Sensico® steering wheel, heated front 
seats o o _ _

Power Pack #3 – Includes power convertor, wireless charging pad, roof mounted auxillary power points and switches (roof-
mounted switches included on Limited series only) _ o o _

Power Pack #5 – Includes power convertor and roof-mounted auxillary power points and switches o _ _ _

Fleet Version Pack 1 – Includes vinyl floor covering, Rear Seat Pack 1 and heavy-duty suspension o o _ _

1)Driver Assistance feature. 

PERFORMANCE AND EFFICIENCY
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TECHNOLOGY

Active Grille Shutter1) _ _ _ n

Auto Start-Stop1) _ _ n n

Remote start (requires FordPass App)1) _ _ _ n

1)Driver Assistance feature. 

n Standard o Option at extra cost æ Part of an option pack, at extra cost. _ Not Available
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COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE 
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INTERIOR CONVENIENCE 

Privacy glass _ _ n n

PTC air heater n _ _ _

Manual air conditioning _ n _ _

Dual-zone Electronic Automatic Temperature Control (DEATC) _ _ n n

Programmable auxiliary fuel heater o o o o

Centre console – Long, double lid with 2 cup holders and coin storage n n n n

Centre console – Plastic lid cover n n _ _

Centre console – Vinyl wrap premium lid cover _ _ n n

Overhead console with sunglasses holder n _ _ _

Overhead console with interior dome lights and sunglasses holder _ n n n

Non-locking glovebox n n _ _

Locking glovebox _ _ n n

Pull-out cup holders (mounted in instrument panel) n n _ _

Manual interior rear-view mirror n n _ _

Electrochromatic rear-view mirror _ _ n n

Driver and passenger’s sun visors n _ _ _

Driver and passenger’s sun visors with vanity mirrors _ n n n

AUDIO AND COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

ICE Pack 17 – Includes SYNC 4A, 2x USB, 10" TFT touchscreen interface, AM/FM/DAB, diversity antenna, 2 speakers (for Single 
Cab bodystyle) n _ _ _

ICE Pack 20 – Includes SYNC 4A, 2x USB, 10" TFT touchscreen interface, AM/FM/DAB, diversity antenna, 4 speakers (for Double 
Cab bodystyle) n _ _ _

ICE Pack 44 – Includes SYNC 4A, 2x USB, 10" TFT touchscreen interface, 6 speakers, diversity antenna, AM/FM/DAB _ n _ _

ICE Pack 89 – Includes SYNC 4A with Navigation, 2x USB, 10" TFT touchscreen interface, 6 speakers, diversity antenna, AM/FM/DAB _ o _ _

ICE Pack 102 – Includes SYNC 4A with Navigation, 2x USB, 12" TFT touchscreen interface, 6 speakers, diversity antenna, AM/FM/DAB _ _ n _

ICE Pack 106 – Includes SYNC 4A with Navigation, 2x USB, 12" TFT touchscreen interface, B&O Sound System with 8 high-series 
speakers, 2 tweeters, diversity antenna, AM/FM/DAB _ _ o n

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE 
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INTERIOR LIGHTING     

Interior ambient lighting n n _ _

Interior LED ambient lighting _ _ n n

Glovebox lighting _ _ n n

TECHNOLOGY     

Wireless charging _ æ æ n

FordPass Connect – Embedded modem with in-vehicle Wi-Fi hotspot n n n n

SEATING     

Front Seat Pack 20 – Includes manual 6-way adjustable driver’s seat and manual 4-way adjustable passenger’s seat, driver and 
passenger seat belt reminder (requires Single Cab bodystyle) n _ _ _

Front Seat Pack 37 – Includes manual 6-way adjustable driver’s seat and manual 4-way adjustable passenger’s seat, front and 
rear passenger seat belt reminder (requires Double Cab bodystyle) n _ _ _

Front Seat Pack 36 – Includes manual 6-way adjustable driver’s seat and manual 4-way adjustable passenger’s seat, front and 
rear seat belt reminder, driver’s seatback mounted map pocket _ n _ _

Front Seat Pack 3 – Includes manual 6-way adjustable heated driver’s seat and manual 4-way adjustable heated passenger’s 
seat, front and rear seat belt reminder, driver’s seatback mounted map pocket _ æ _ _

Front Seat Pack 7 – Includes powered 8-way adjustable heated driver’s seat and manual 4-way adjustable heated passenger’s 
seat, front and rear seat belt reminder, driver’s seatback mounted map pocket _ _ n _

Front Seat Pack 16 – Includes power 10-way adjustable heated and cooled driver’s seat with memory and power 10-way 
adjustable heated and cooled passenger’s seat, front and rear seat belt reminder, driver’s seatback mounted map pocket _ _ _ n

Rear Seat Pack 15 – Includes second-row bench seat, rear seat centre armrest, ISOFIX, rear centre head restraint, rear seat belt 
pre-tensioner, three-point inertia rear seat belts (available for Double Cab bodystyle only) n n n n

INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS     

Door mirrors – Power adjustable with self-colour mirror skull caps and integrated turn indicators n _ _ _

Door mirrors – Power folding and adjustable with heating, body colour mirror skull caps and integrated turn indicators _ n _ _

Door mirrors – Power folding and adjustable with heating, puddle lights, body colour mirror skull caps and integrated turn indicators _ _ n n

Blind Spot Information System with Cross Traffic Alert _ _ n n

Wipers – Variable intermittent n _ _ _

Wipers – Rain-sensing with acoustic laminated windscreen _ n n n

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Ford Motor Company Limited and its associates is under licence. Other trademarks 
and trade names are those of their respective owners. 
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n Standard o Option at extra cost æ Part of an option pack, at extra cost. _ Not Available

SPECIFICATIONS



COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE 
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Instrument cluster with partial 8" LCD screen n n n _

Fully digital instrument cluster with 12" LCD screen _ _ _ n

Windows – Electrically-operated with one-touch lowering/closing and anti-trap feature on driver’s door n n n n

Powered second row windows (Double Cab bodystyle only) n n n n

TECHNOLOGY

Quickclear heated windscreen o n n n

Electric rear window defroster n n n n

Ford Easy Fuel capless refuelling system with mis-fuel inhibitor (screw top on Chassis Cab) n n n n

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Ford Motor Company Limited and its associates is under licence. Other trademarks 
and trade names are those of their respective owners. 

SAFETY AND SECURITY
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SAFETY   

Seat belt reminder – Driver and front passenger’s1) n n n n

Airbags – Driver and front passenger’s1)u n n n n

Airbags – Side and curtain1) n n n n

Airbags – Driver’s knee bolster airbag, inflatable1) n n n n

Far side airbag n n n n

Seat belts – Front, three 3-point (ELR) diagonal inertia reel with grabbers n n n n

Seat belts – Rear, three 3-point (ELR) diagonal inertia reel with grabbers (only for Double Cab bodystyle) n n n n

Seat belts – Rear, two 3-point (ELR) diagonal inertia reel with grabbers n n n _

ISOFIX – Rear seats (only for Double Cab bodystyle) n n n n

Breakdown warning triangle n n n n

SAFETY AND SECURITY
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SECURITY

Locks – Remote control double locking with 1 flip key and 1 key fob n n _ _

Locks – Remote control double locking with 2 key fobs _ _ n n

Childproof rear door locks (only for Double Cab bodystyle) n n n n

Ford KeyFree System with Ford Power starter button _ _ n n

Thatcham Security System n n n n

Manual tailgate lock n _ _ _

Powered tailgate lock _ n n n

360° 4-zone exterior lighting (requires Auto Stop-Start system) _ _ n n

BRAKES

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) with Emergency Brake Light1), Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)1), Load Adaptive Control (LAC)1), 
Hill Descent Control, Hill Start Assist2), Trailer Sway Control1) and Roll-Over Mitigation (ROM)1) n n n/_ _

Terrain Management System with Electronic Stability Control (ESC) with Emergency Brake Light1), Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)1), 
Load Adaptive Control (LAC)1), Hill Descent Control, Hill Start Assist2), Trailer Sway Control1) and Roll-Over Mitigation (ROM)1) _ _ n/_ n

1)Safety feature, 2)Driver Assistance feature. 
uNote: A rear-facing child seat should never be placed in the front passenger seat when the Ford vehicle is equipped with an operational front passenger’s airbag.

UTILITY
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CARPET AND TRIM

Floor covering – Carpeted n n n n

Floor mats – Front, non-woven carpet n n _ _

Floor mats – Premium front _ _ n n

Floor mats – Premium rear _ _ n _

*Tie-down loops comply with DIN 75410. 

n Standard o Option at extra cost æ Part of an option pack, at extra cost. _ Not Available
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UTILITY
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Interior roof – Light Limestone headliner n n _ _

Interior roof – Ebony headliner _ _ n n

Interior door handles – Self colour n n n n

Interior door panel insert – Self colour n n _ _

Interior door panel insert – Sensico® _ _ n n

Passenger-side roof mounted grab handle n n n n

ELECTRICAL

Exterior 12 V socket (in pick-up box) æ æ æ æ

Roof-mounted auxillary power points and switches æ _ _ n

400 W power convertor æ æ æ n

Exterior 12 V socket in tray (available for Single Cab bodystyle only) æ _ _ _

Exterior 12 V socket (in tray) and interior 12 V socket (in rear of centre console) (not available for Single Cab bodystyle) æ æ æ n

Interior 12 V socket (in rear of centre console) (not available for Single Cab bodystyle) n n _ _

Interior dual USB port (in rear of centre console) (not available for Single Cab bodystyle) _ _ n n

Interior dual USB port at front centre console n n n n

Windscreen mounted USB _ _ _ n

EXTERIOR FUNCTION

Underbody protection – Front bumper skid plate, engine and transfer case shield æ æ n n

Side step (running board) _ n _ _

Side step with brushed inserts _ _ n _

Heavy-duty cast aluminium side step in Precision Grey with Raptor logo _ _ _ n

Rear mudflaps n n n n

Front mudflaps _ _ n n

Roof rails _ _ n _

Trailer tow prep pack with 13-pin socket (includes Blind Spot Information System with Trailer Coverage) o o/æ o/æ n

UTILITY

XL XL
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Single front tow hook n n _ _

Double front tow hooks _ _ n n

LOADSPACE COMPARTMENT

Load rest n n _ _

Pick-up box – DIN compliant outer tie-down hooks* n _ _ _

Pick-up box – DIN compliant inner tie-down hooks* n n n n

Pick-up side rails _ _ n n

Pick-up box edge protectors _ _ _ n

Pick-up box bedliner _ o o n

Spray-in loadbox bedliner _ o o o

Cargo area managment system (not available for Single Cab bodystyle) o o o n

Tailgate (conventional) n _ _ _

Tailgate with easy-lift/lower mechanism _ n n n

Hard tonneau cover system; 3-piece (not available for Single Cab bodystyle) o o _ _

Soft tonneau cover (not available for Single Cab bodystyle) o o _ _

Manual roller shutter (not available for Single Cab bodystyle) _ o o _

Powered roll-top tonneau cover (available for Double Cab bodystyle only) _ _ o o

Load bed divider (not available for Single Cab bodystyle) o o o _

Crossbars bed-mounted o o _ _

Crossbars for manual roller shutter (requires roll-top tonneau cover or powered roll-top tonneau cover) contains manual roller shutter _ o o _

Stylish canopy (with side windows) o o o o

Commercial canopy black (without side windows) o o o o

Commercial canopy white (without side windows) o o o o

*Tie-down loops comply with DIN 75410. 

n Standard o Option at extra cost æ Part of an option pack, at extra cost. _ Not Available

4 SPECIFICATIONS
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BUILD YOUR  
VEHICLE

FIND A DEALER AND  
REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Build and personalise your vehicle online. Simply head to the Ford 
website, select your model, then choose your engine, body colour and 
extras. You’ll be able to view the recommended price, and send your 
configuration to a Ford Commercial Vehicle Dealer if you wish.

BUILD YOURS NOW  

You can search for a Ford Commercial Vehicle Dealer by location or 
Dealer name on the Ford website, and request a test drive online. 
Simply fill in your details and your chosen Dealer will contact you to 
arrange a convenient time.

FIND A DEALER  

When it comes to financing your Ford Commercial Vehicle, our size 
and expertise means we’re well placed to provide you with a wide 
range of finance products.

Ford CreditØ: Provides a range of finance plans for Commercial 
Vehicle customers interested in owning their vehicle.

Ford Lease†: Specialises in contract hire and leasing, and provides an 
alternative range of finance plans which can be tailored to suit your 
business. Business users only.

For more information about our finance products visit

LEARN MORE  

Look after up to five business vehicles, with tools to help you keep 
them healthy, secure and running smoothly. So you can focus on the 
work.

FordPass Pro is designed for new Commercial Vehicles that come 
with FordPass Connect. Our built-in modem keeps you effortlessly 
connected with your vehicles, wherever you are. Giving you all the 
features you need to keep your business moving.

FordPass Pro is available in selected markets. Please see your Ford 
Dealer for details.

Download FordPass Pro from the App Store or get it on Google Play.

LEARN MORE  

Important information:
ØFord Credit: Finance subject to status. Guarantees may be required. Freepost Ford Credit.
Ford Credit is a trading style of FCE Bank plc. which is authorised by the Prudential 
Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and Prudential 
Regulation Authority under firm reference number 204469.
†Ford Lease: Ford Lease is provided by ALD Automotive Ltd., trading as Ford Lease, Oakwood 
Park, Lodge Causeway, Fishponds, Bristol, B516 3JA. ALD Automotive is registered in England 
No. 987418. For the purposes of the Data Protection Act 1998 the data controllers in relation 
to any information you supply are Ford Motor Company Limited, FCE Bank Plc and ALD 
Automotive. Finance subject to status. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. ALD 
Automotive is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

COMMERCIAL  
VEHICLE FINANCE

FORDPASS  
PRO

Getting behind the 
wheel of your next new 
Ford is simple, with a 
variety of finance 
options available to suit 
your business needs.

www.ford.co.uk
www.ford.co.uk
www.ford.co.uk
http://www.ford.com
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SERVICE  
PLANS

FORD BUSINESS  
SERVICE

FORD  
PROTECT

Save on your servicing costs

A Ford Protect Service Plan‡ fixes your servicing costs at today’s 
prices for the duration of your plan, helping you save money. 

Simply select the Ford Protect Service Plan that is most appropriate to 
your needs, with 2, 3 and 4 year plans available. Ford Protect Service 
plans can be paid for upfront, or if you buy online through the Ford 
Online Shop, the costs can be spread into convenient and affordable 
monthly payments. www.shop.ford.co.uk/pages/service-plans

If you are looking for even more peace of mind, the Ford Protect 
Service Plan Plus includes everything already covered by the Ford 
Protect Service Plan, with the addition of Wear and Tear parts. All 
work on your vehicle will be undertaken by a Ford authorised repairer. 
Available through your Ford Dealer at point of registration only.

Ford Protect Service Plans must be purchased before the vehicle is 12 
months old or before its first service. They are transferable to the new 
owner should you decide to sell your vehicle. Your Ford dealer will be 
happy to advise you on a plan which is tailored to your needs.

The duration of a Ford Protect Service Plan begins at the New Vehicle 
Warranty commencement date (usually the date of first registration). 
The length of your contract and your estimated mileage determines 
the number of services in a Ford Protect Service Plan.

LEARN MORE  

Efficiency, accuracy and convenience are at the heart of the Ford 
Transit24 Commercial Vehicle service promise. Therefore, whether it is 
servicing, maintenance or repair you need, be sure to come and see us.

 ■ Available from all Transit Centres and Transit Service Dealers
 ■ While-you-wait servicing by prior appointment
 ■ Late night servicing available at least once per week
 ■ Priority treatment for urgent repairs
 ■ Vehicle off the road repairs (VOR)*
 ■ Collection and delivery**
 ■ Testing and MOTs
 ■ Transparent pricing
 ■ Genuine Ford parts quality
 ■ Ford-trained technicians
 ■ Interim checks for optimum vehicle performance
 ■ Service Activated Roadside Assistance†

 ■ Ford Protect packages to suit you
 ■ One Call to access all the Ford services you need

For more information and to find your nearest participating Ford 
Commercial Vehicle Dealer, visit the aftersales support section at

LEARN MORE  

New vehicle extended warranty

Extend your standard 3-year/60,000 miles warranty to 4 
years/100,000 miles with Ford Protect. Key benefits include*:

 ■ High flexibility in duration and mileage
 ■ Cover against unexpected electrical and mechanical repair costs in 

the UK and Europe
 ■ The price of covered parts and labour are guaranteed for the 

length of your plan
 ■ Transferable to the next owner New Vehicle Warranties can be 

purchased from a Ford Dealer up to the date of first registration.

New Vehicle Warranties can be purchased from a Ford Dealer up to 
the date of first registration.

Commercial Extended Warranty

Cover your vehicle beyond the new vehicle warranty up to 5 years 
including unlimited mileage with Ford Protect. Available at participating 
Ford Dealers. Ford Protect provides a range of key benefits, including:

 ■ Extended duration and mileage
 ■ Cover against unexpected repair costs
 ■ Coverage on trips abroad
 ■ Protection against inflation for the price of parts and labour for the 

length of your plan
 ■ Transferable to the next owner
 ■ Helps protect your vehicle resale value
 ■ Ford Protect terms and conditions apply.

Commercial extended warranty can be purchased through a 
participating Dealer up to 30 days from date of first registration. For 
further information please call 03702 416 726, option 2, option 2.

*Repairs will start on the same working day (as long as you bring your vehicle in before 3pm), or at least within 24 hours of its arrival. If we need to order parts, we’ll begin work the day they’re 
delivered. ‘Vehicle off the road’ repairs should be completed within 24 hours.
**Your Transit Centre can arrange to collect your vehicle and deliver it back to you after service or repairs, so you can get on with running your business. By arrangement and limited to a specific 
mileage radius of the Dealer. Contact your local Dealer to discuss your requirements.
†Available at participating Dealers only. Roadside Assistance is activated automatically at every routine service with coverage extended valid from the date of service for 12 months. See Ford.co.uk/
roadsideassistance for more information

PROTECTOWNERSHIP

http://www.ford.com
www.ford.co.uk/transit24
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Illustrations, descriptions and specifications. This catalogue was correct at the time of going to print. However, Ford policy is one of continuous product development. 
The right is reserved to change specifications, colours and recommended prices of the models and items illustrated and described in this publication at any time. For the 
latest details always consult your Ford Dealer. Optional equipment. Throughout this publication, wherever a feature is described as being an ‘Option’ or ‘Option Fitment/
Pack’ etc, you should assume that it will be at extra cost to the base vehicle, unless specifically stated to the contrary. All models and colour combinations are subject to 
availability. Note. Some images portrayed are of a pre-production model and/or are computer generated, therefore, the design/features on the final version of the vehicle 
may differ in various respects. In addition, some of the features shown on the vehicles may be optional. Note. This brochure contains both original Ford accessories as 
well as a range of products from our suppliers. Fitment of accessories may have an impact on your vehicle’s fuel consumption. +The identified accessories are carefully 
selected third party supplier branded accessories which do not come with a Ford warranty but are covered by the third party supplier’s own warranty, the details of which 
can be obtained from your Ford Dealer. Note. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Ford Motor 
Company is under licence. The iPod word mark and logos are the property of Apple Inc. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.  
Note. Some driver assistance features and safety features described in this brochure are designed to function using sensors, whose performance may be affected under 
certain weather or environmental conditions.
The Government fuel figures do not express or imply any guarantee of the fuel consumption of any particular vehicle. The vehicles themselves have not been tested and 
there are inevitably differences between individual vehicles of the same model. In addition, a vehicle may incorporate particular modifications. Furthermore, the driver’s 
style and road and traffic conditions, as well as the extent to which the vehicle has been driven and the standard of maintenance, will affect its fuel consumption. 
Insurance groups are only as recommended by the Association of British Insurers. You should always consult your insurance adviser for confirmation.
Published by Ford Motor Company Limited, Laindon, Essex, England. Registered in England No. 235446. © Ford Motor Company Limited.
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Ford and BP – working together to 
reduce fuel consumption and emissions.

BOOK A TEST DRIVE TODAY
The best way to get acquainted with the capabilities and possibilities offered by the new Ford Ranger is 
with a test drive. Book yours today, and your local Ford Dealer will be happy to assist you.

CONTACT US NOW

OWNERSHIP

https://www.ford.co.uk

